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Financial Aid Still Linked T o Draft
educate people to the fact
that a draft registration law
exists ”
Solomon says that
Beginning with this semester. 96 percent of those required
all students applying for finan to do so have registered, IxJt,
cial aid will have to foe registered the latest Selective Service fig
for the draft. Because of chal ures indicate al>out 98 percent
lenges to the law. many colleges have compiler! with the law.
will not foe enforcing it untii
The confusion over the en
the winter term, according to
forcement
of this regulation is
Financial Aid Director Ken
the result of a ruling by a U.
Fndsma.
S
District Court Judge in
According to tiie lav/, passed
last September, any student Minneapolis which declared the
law unconstitutional.
applying for a Pell Grant, Sup
The |udqe agreed with plain
plemental Educational Oppur
tiffs
that the law abridges the
tunity Grant, National Dire't
Student Loan, or Work Study, Fifth Amendment protection
is required to sign a statement uom s e lf incrimination and oi
dered an injunction on en
of Registration Compliance.
This statement wiii determine forcement of fie law on June
whether or not that student is 17, which wa< to be effective
registered with Selective Service until the Sup eme Court ruled
and if he or she is required on the appeal
The Supreme Court respon
to do so.
ded
quickly by suspending the
In Michigan, Guaranteed Stu
dent Loans and State Student lower court injunction on June
Incentive Grant Programs are 29. The court is expected to
also affected, because federal • rule on the case this fall.
One benefit of the judicial
funds are used to supplement
lumhle is that most schools the progiams.
The reason for the law, Grand Valley included - will
lie disbursing financial aid this
according to Rep. Gerald
Soloman, its sponsor, is ' “to fall with or without a certifica
R IC K O L E N D A
Staff Writer

S u m m e r Fun O ver?

'•n,KW""dv «*««•"»—

Take one more look at the Lake Mrchigan Beach. Summer teems
to have ended with Labor Day, and fall isn't far behind.

SEN A TE FACELIFTS SELF FOR '83 YEAR
BECKY BURKERT
Editor
Editor's Note:
This is the
second article of a two-part
series on the changes taking
place in the Student Senate.
This week's article explains
w hy the Senate is changing.
Ringing out the old and
bunging in the new might as
well be the slogan of the Student
Senate this year
Joining in with the spirit of

the reorganisation of the col
lege's academic structure, the
Senate decided last year to
change its constitution so that
it could deal more effectively
with on campus issues that
affect students.
The Senate will no lonqer
handle programming and re
creational needs of students.
According to Senator Biii Luck
en. who helped write the new
constitution, the Senate wants
to make sure that student
rights are not violated by the

college faculty or

An Education Department
official spurred additional com 
ment when he said the fed
-.1 nnuwtMKMl flU
U rpuiond
v «•
—a
* •

to recent reports on the de
cline of educational excellence
by creating ment-based grant or

to Fndsma.
Many schools upset about the
regulation, however, are doing
more than that.
The University of Minnesota
and the Macalester College in St
Paul were instrumental in the
suit that struck down the law
in U S District Court
Other
colleges, led by Vale, Djrt
mouth, and the University of
California, are pledging to find
<*>d to replace the lost federal
monies. Two Ouakpr schools,
Earlham and Swarthmoio, are
planning similar subsidies.
Besides individual colleges,
the three tiaditional "peace
churches" - the Church of the
Brethren, the Mennonite Church
and the Quakers — have estab
lished funds to aid student draft
registration resisters.
What all this means for non
registrants is that while they
may have recieved aid this fall,
things may very likely change
by winter. Unless the Supreme
Court upholds the lower court
decision, a somewhat unlikely
possibility, financial aid will
lie withheld from non req
istrants.

CX r o n r l

Valley

administra

tion.

Lucken. who is running for
Senate President, and other
senators who were interviewed
added that last year's X rated
movie issue, where the Senate
was denied the right to show an
X rated film, made the Senate
realize that it needed more time
to effectively insure student
rights.

State: the
Fo rm a tive
Y e a rs
H E N R Y E. H A R D Y
News Editor

"W hen you joined the sen

See Senate page 6

Financial Officers Push Merit A id

Merit aid was the hot topic
at this summer's meeting of
student financial aid officers.
Most agree mere i> - growing
trend to base aid on ability
rather than need, any many wor
ry this will reduce access of
higher education.

tion of compliance, according

loan programs.
A Carnegie Foundation off.r.ii ik n told the aid officers
that new sources of student
aid will probably be tied to
manpower needs or to aca
demic quality.

Grand Valley State Colleges
was established in 1960 as the
tenth publicly supported four
year institution of higher educa
tion m the state of Michigan.
According to the 1979 80 catalog,
the Michigan legislature estab
lished Grand Valley State as a self
governing. coeducational
mst
itution dedicated to the following
objective*
"Graduating students who are
responsible members of our mod
em society.
knowledgeable

of our western heritage and ap
preciative of other cultures,
conversant
with
science,
concerned with social problems
and respectful of human values,
skillful in the process of analysis;
able to judge lietween competing
claims and creative in their
thinking, alert and fluent in
defense of fundamental rights,
and courageous in then beliefs."
The roots of Grand Valley
State In* in the mid 1950's. At
that time, the Michigan State

See History page 7
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Reagan stresses reaction

T o O c to b e r 1

Draft deadline extended
J A N E T HOOK
Washington
The Department of Educa
tion has postponed for the
second time the deadline by
which colleges and universities
must comply with regulations
for administering a new law
linking draft registration and
- •I * . : :•:•iy- for feJeraT” student
eityu/Mi
aid.
The department has extended
for another month -until Octo
her 1 the "grice period" dur
mg which it has temporarily
eased the rulfs that colleges
must follow under the law
that denies federal financial aid
to students who are required
to register for the draft but
have not done so
The registration retirem ent
applies U> all grants and loans
awarded for cplleq# terms be
ginning after June 30.
But the grace period has
been allowed to ghk- colleges
time to collect
registra
tion certificates from their stu
dents this summer.
When the department's rules
are strictly applied, beginning
October 1. anlleqes will be
prohibited from disbursing fad
eral aid and approvingftudentloan applications until after they
have recalved signed statements
fi am students certifying that
they tiave complied with draftregistration law. Even women
must file such forms, stating
that they are not required to
register for the draft.
All summer, under the re
laxed procedures set up by the
department during the grace
period, colleges have been al
lowed to disburse aid and ap

university had enclosed requests
for information about the draft
status of aid applicants with
bills that were mailed to all
students.
Most of the college officials
interviewed by The Chronicle
said they expected only a
handful of MpcMPts - to lose
federal amf u«der the law,
although A will be enpossible
to treesure how many do not
appW for * d because they have
n©Veg*sNrecf.
fyp-. flcHJtb said that only
tWO Yale students had thus
far made 9 fxunt of saying
thay would not si|n draft
r«qlstr3tfon certificates and *s
ed to be taken off the federal
atd rolls.
Eartham Collage. » Quaker
institution, pUr» to ute its own
money to make up for the
lost of federal aid by students
who have refused to register
as a matter of conscience.
Harvard University recently
announced that it vv^uld not
provide scholarships pr subsi
dized loans to compensate non
registrants for the losspf federal
a task that has (seen accom
aid, but will allow them to
plished with varying degrees of
receive unsubsidized university
administrative ease and expense.
loans or take campus jobs that
The University of Massachu
are not subsidized by federal
setts at Amherst expects to
money.
spend about $20,000 on collect
tng and fifing students' rfraft
Reprinted with permission
forms this summer, said Ar
thur R. Jackson, director of from " The Chronicle of Higher
Education."
financial aid.
But at Vale University, Don
aid McM. Routh, director of
IN T E R E S T E D IN THE
financial aid, said, "We've com
plied with the law with a mini uO C A L A N G L E C O N C E R N IN G
mum of extra effort. We didn't THE G R A N D V A u L E Y D R A F T
even have to pay any extra S T O R Y ? T U R N TO PAG E 4

prove loans first and collect
the registration certificates later.
The department recently ex
tended the grace period until
October 1, since legislation that
would have forced that post
ponement is pending in Con
gress.
Rather than wait until
Congress considers the bill after
it tauuui from a five-week
recess September 12, Educa
tion Secretary Terrel H Bell
extended the grace period tflrough administrative actiop,
Many colleger•we*8 already
prepared to meot the Sep
tember t deadline set earlier
by the department, but ftt*
American Council on Education
urged the extension to make it
easier for colleges that begin
their fall terms in September
to collect draft forms from
students when they ivturn to
the campuses.
Many colleges and universe
ties have been trying to get in
tough with their students during
the summer, asking them to
return draft
cates by mail
before the fall term begins

postage."

Mr. Routh said the

Compiled by Associate Editor campus police department. A ny
one desiring a more in-depth reLarry See, Jr.
port is urged to contact either
the Copeland House parking lot
This is a weekly column in the Grant Schliewe, detective or
was immobile for a while. The
Lanthorn. When names are ob Allen Wygant, director of the
car
had been placed on cement
tained from either District Court department.
blocks ^nd all four tires bad beer
records or the Booking Depart
stolen
from it.
ment of the Ottawa County Jail, C A R T IR E S SW IP ED
According to Schliewe, tht
Campus police detective Grant
they will be placed in the news
incident
is under investigation by
paper.
Information for use in Schliewe reported that a Grand
the
campus
police department.
this column is supplied by the Valley student's car, parked in

ca m p us security

tyr»Vr M£LT Vftten You CAMBE
(ft / V V \ \

Monday evening President Reagan publically responded to
the alleqed Soviet destruction of a South Korean Boeing 747
carrying U S. Representative Lawrence McDonald (D Georgia)
and 269 other passengers. In a nationally broadcast speech.
Reagan stated. "It would be easy to think in terms of vengeance
but that is not«a proper answer We want a justice and action to
see that this never happens again." He stressed an international
reaction rather than simple U.S. retaliation.
Meanwhile protests continued in Dallas, Texas, Atlanta,
Georgia, Glen Cove, New York, Washington, D.C., San
Francisco, California and Orlando, Florida. In addition protests
were occurring in Honolulu, Hawaii and Seoul, South Korea.

Shuttle lands flawlessly
The space shuttle Challenger's six day orbit ended in the wee
morning hours Monday, September 6, Labor Day. At 3 40 a.m.
EOT. Commander Richard Truly set the 100 ton shuttle down
on a brilliantly lit runway at Edwards Air Force Base in the
state of California.
During its flight Challenger sent a satellite in orbit for India.
Launch day, August 30, was declared Guinion Bluford Day in
honor of the nation's first black astronaut.

Students unsatisfied
Students aren't satisifed with the support services institutions
provide, says a follow-up report to the annual American Council
on Education survey of freshpersons. Overall, the study shows
that many students feel their college experiences have not made
a major contribution to their personal development.

C IA involvement still?
A federal district court judge is currently reviewing documents
randomly chosen from the Central Intelligence Agency's file on
the United States Student Association, to determine if those
and other documents should be made public. Judge June
Green ordered the C IA to turn over every 25th document from
its index of 1949 79 files on U S S A and its predecessor, the
National Student Association. The judge is expected to announce
in late August whether the C IA must answer
questions
on documents which the agency claims must be kept secret
to protect the national security.
N S A was revealed to be a C IA front in 1967. The agency was
supposed to have terminated a!! relation* with the s t u d e n t group
at that point, But the C IA documents index, released after U SSA
j/pj
filed suti, Si.J . continued agency involvement with the group
through 1979.
D R U N K E N D R IV E R LO D G ED - recently arrested by the campus
A non student was arrested for police department, according to
driving while under the influence Detective
Schliewe.
He
of liquor (D U IL ) over the long reported to the newspaper that
Labor Day weekend, according to the persons, both non-students,
Detective Schliewe. The subject were arrested for reportedly
was lodged in the Ottawa County selling a controlled substance
Jail.
at a Ravine Apartments parry.
ARRESTS M ADE
Two
non-students

S f l f c E A V 'A k A w - f c
c / u t fu s

v ie w

CAMe¥ f i r l r t t f

marijuana,

ATCAMPUSVIEW
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The substance was
were Schliewe reported.
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Controversy surrounds W SRX shutdown
This is part two of a three-part
series exploring the history of
radio at Grand Valley. Next
part's installment will conclude
this week's examination of why
W S R X was eliminated.

decisions affecting W SRX
W SRX began in 1972 as
W G VS (Grand Valley State), a
small station totally independent
of the college
Its call letters
changed to W SR X in 1974,
meaning "Student Run X-mitt
er," or "Transmitter." Under
R A L P H H E IB U T Z K I
Disser, W SRX opted for "free
Assistant News Editor
form " programming that allow
W G V C -F M , Grand Valley'-; ed almost anyone to become
new radio station, opened July, DJ's and program the music that
18, 1983. However, controversy he wanted his listeners to hear.
still surrounds the July 2, 1982 W SRX ran 24 hours daily, ex
closing of W SR X -FM (88.5), cept Sunday, and offered music
that ranged from Christian rock
Grand Valley's "student run ex
perimental" radio station, done to avante garde jazz.
amid allegations of ilicit admini
Donna Disser assumer her re
strative pressure.
sponsibilities as station manager
W GVC T V
General
Manager m the 1981 fall term, though she
George E. Lott, Jr. took over did not originally apply for the
"Administrative Supervision" of position by the deadline for ap
W SR X in 1980, "because they plication because " I did not
(the administration) decided want the responsibility," she
radio and TV should be under said, adding a talk with Walter
Wright (ex William James Col
one umbrella," said Lott, add
lege film/video professor) con
mg W S R X needed stricter organ
vinced her.
According to
ization.
Lott has alleged that
W S R X 's style was "oriented to Disser and other people inter
viewed, she inherited a station
wards the people on the air."
beset by administrative disap
In an
April 28. 1983
proval and internal friction.
Lanthorn interview, Lott said,
Disser said in her opinion, the
"One of the big draws for work
friction at W SR X was caused by
ing at W S R X was one's ability to
two groups of students, one
go on the air and do whatever
interested in radio as a career,
one felt like doing. That's not
the
other using radio as a means
what this business is all about."
of creative expression.' " I was
W S R X 's former employees,
trying to reconcile the two
however, have not remained
silent about their station's death. groups, but it was chaos. Half
the students resented authori
They charge that Donna Disser
ty,"
she said, adding that she
(W SR X 's last station manager)
was "feeling inferior and it was
mishandled station monies and
hard to take charge."
did not represent the station's
Jeffrey Bednarsh, a WJC
position; that W S R X never re
senior
and .language arts major,
ceived proper technical support
from Channel 35; that admini joined W SRX as a disc jockey
and news writer.
He said.
strators lied to them on policy

campus digest
Campus club seeks recruits
Want to learn about international politics, protocol and powerplays?
Grand Valley Model United Nations (G VM U N ) trains students
to better understand international affairs. A conference will
ho held Hers 2* Grand V«!!^y in May 1984 and trips to other
events in Kalamazoo and Detroit are planned.
To participate, see the G V M U N booth at the Student Organi
zations Day on September 12. An informational meeting will
also be held on Tuesday, September 13, 3 p.m. at the Portside
Room in the Kirlthof Center.
Call Joe Sancimino or leave a message in the M U N box located
upstairs in the student organizations offices in the Kirkhof
Center, for further information.
Someone will be getting
back to you.

Sem inar slated
This seminar is for students interested in rehabilitation and
therapeutic work with physically disabled, emotionally impaired,
mentally ill, mentally disabled, socially deviant, and the aging.
Professional opportunities exist in institutions/agencies for
rehabilitation, physiatric institutions, hospitals, long and short
term nursing care, senior centers and community programs.
If you feel you m i^it have an interest in any of these areas
please plan on attending the Therapeutic Recreation Seminar
at 3:15 pjn. on Wednesday. September 14 in Room 11 of the
fieidhouse.

U n t h o r n /k a t h y gohsm an

Donna Disser, now a DJ on W Y G R , was the last independant station manager of student-run W S R X .
"Donna was very tolerant of
other people's behavior, maybe
too tolerant. There's only so
much one person can do when
four or five people are speaking
at one time."
David Fortin, a William James
College graduate and sculptor,
joined W SR X as a DJ in January,
1982. He often replaced DJ's
for days at a time when absen
teeism at W SR X was too high.

it to the station manager."
in winter, 1982, W SR X develop
"I explained to her (Disser)
ed a policy of firing D J’s who
missed two straight shows and any number of times that a bud
get cut was coming, and she
said this policy was wellenforc
should be prepared to deal with
ed.
If you want to know
However, Disser said, W SR X that.
was not adequately supported, where the money went, ask
technically or financially.
In Donna, because I specifically
March, 1982, W SR X took a don’t know where it went;" Lott
said, adding that he only knew
$3,000 cut and became bank
rupt in "March or A p ril" of "the vast majority was spent on
1982 because "I didn't listen to student salaries."
Channel 35 invested "about
$10,000 cash into W S R X ," Lott
said. This was money from the
college's general operating fund,
and not money raised by
Channel 35, he added.
'W e covered that loss last
year, which is significant when
you consider the budget was
$17,500
In the course of
two
and
a
half
years,
bankruptcy struck," Lott said.

Disser said she knew that
that she had no financial
background, but did not discuss
such matters with Jon Wallace
(now at W L A V FM, Grand
Rapids), W S R X 's Business Man
ager, "because I had a bad
relationship with him. I didn't
give Jon the support he needed,
and I didn't see him much.
Maybe he felt I didn't want him
around," Disser said.
Isnthom/flle photo
According to Disser and Tony
Channel 35 General Manager George Lott played
Stidham, former W S R X Product
a controversial role in the elim ination of W S R X .
ion Manager, the station never
received proper technical sup
y boss (Lott) from day one," port from Channel 35.
Fortin said that "Donna got all
Stidham said his responsib
her friends on the radio. They
Disser added.
ilities
included taping live events,
"He
(Lott)
told
me
to
budget
were on at the best times. These
it (the cut) and I failed to bal training DJ's in W S R X 's tech
bozo people walked in and got
ance everything out. We only nical operations, and ensuring
the best jobs. Donna wasn't
had $15,000 to run a radio sta it's equipment remained in
there during b-'ssks. All them
little chiefs were i't down there
tion. No one cared
about working order. However, he said
six days straight, doing radio."
[ S R X . " Disser said. According although the production studio
In response, Disser said: "I
to her. most of W S R X 's money ran "very well, overall," the
made a lot of bad decisions do
was spent on student salaries, machines broke down because
ing radio. Maybe I should have
telephone bills and reel to "they were being used too
much."
put them on trial before going
reel tape.
Lott said while he held signa
on the air. I don't think they
ture
authority over all W SR X
(the DJ's) respected our audi
See W S R X page 7
monies. " I kind of half-delegated
ence enough." She added that
•SJ *
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Welcome back, you lucky dogs

The draft must

-

Yes, a new face has taken
over the opinion pages of The
Lanthorn. Leonard Halfpenny's
gone, graduated,
that's good
news to some.
The cries of
"G ood riddance to bad rubbish!"
probably resounded all over this
campus when Leonard left. But
I've got some good news and
some bad news for everybody.
The good news: 111 be noth
ing like Leonard (I lack a beard).
The bad news: I won't be
any
less controversial than

The American Friends (Quaker) Service Committee has es
timated that there are some 1.7 million draft resisters cur
rently "at large" in the United State. This number is approx
imately four times the total prison population of the entire
country, why are such unprecedented numbers of Americans
resisting registration for the military draft?
Not one person is now in jail for resisting the draft. During
the Viet Nam war. less than one percent of all draft resisters
ever went to jail, according to the Selective Service.
Nevertheless, you should consider what resisting the draft
could mean. Draft resistance is a felony, punishable by up
to five eyars in prison and/or $10,000 fine.
Some people, like Hope College student Daniell Rutt,
resist for religious reasons.
Because of his religious
Mr, Rutt became the first person in Michigan to be charged
with resisting the draft since Viet Nam. Mr. Rutt told the
Grand Rapids Press that he believed that draft resistance is
"G od's Will."
Others resist the draft for other ethical or moral reasons.
It was Albert Einstein who said, "the pioneers of a warless
world are the young men who refuse military service."
We must support non-violent resistance movements in
all countries where there are oppressed peoples, whether it
be in Poland, or Afghanistan, or the Phillipines, or El Sal
vador. By refusing to participate in the military-industrial
complex, the people of the world say " N o " to the insanities
of nuclear or chemical annihilation.
Many organizations exist to support the |ust struggle of
the draft resistor
The American Civil Liberties Union and
the National Lawyers Guild will provide free legal assistance
to resisters. Many organizations, such as the War Resisters
League and the American Friends Service Committee, can
provide moral and material support.
The latest polls show that more than 70 percent of the
people in the U SA support the nuclear freeze. One way for
people of age 18 to show their support for peace is to resist
the draft. If you have already registered, then you can resist
by failing to give the Post office your new address every time
you move.
Many of us are horrified at the prospect of a new
jungle war in Central America, complete with American
Napalm, and a new plan to win the 'hearts and m inds" of
the inhabitants.
Draft resistance is more than a political necessity, it is
a moral imperative In the words of Mahatma Ghandi, "One
has to speak out and stand up for one's convictions. Inaction
at a time of conflagration is inexcusable."

Leonard.
I mean, this place has chang
ed. We're gearing up for another
giddy eight months, and it's hard
to believe all the things that did

Welcome back to apathy. In
a country obssessed by who's
running for doq catcher in Grand
Rapids, it's heart rending to
know most of us couid care less.
Welcome back to WGVC, our
new radio station.
W SRX?
What's that? Oh, it wasn't pro
fessional" enough, so it was sent
to a Twilight Zone of crummy
cassettes and bitter memories
(everyone likes football better
than jazz, anyway).
Welcome beck to reorganiza
tion.
It's more exciting than
when your mom rearranges all
her furniture! William James?
You
didn't hear President
Lubbers saying, "He didn't leave

with Ralph Heibutzki

us a million dollars'?
What
world are you living in? Hey,
buddy, alternative education
belongs in the same wastebas
ket with your old Star Wars
,.l
Welcome back to conservative
little Allendale, a place whose
attitudes would do the Stone
Age proud. Remember last year's
X-rated
movie
controvet sy>
You don't? You're lucky. Let's
have a whole X-rated movie fest
this year.
Let's see what
Allendale thinks about that!
I mean, this is the Eighties,
man! Let's go with the flow.
Welcome back, you lucky
dogs. You deserve it!

Making it at Grand Valley
By now, you've probably
made it to at least half of your
classes. And if your luck is
anything like mme, your beloved
Grand Valley profs have piled
upon you four chapters of
reading, three papers and a
pop quiz on Friday.
Relax.
Although I won't
be able to write your papers or
wade through your philosophy
novel on Socrates, I promise
you the pupose of this column
is not to boggle your mind or
make you search the inner
depths of your soul for the un
known truth to find out why
God gave us morons
Hopefully, it will be some
thing you may want to read
while taking a break between
studies (ha, ha). Or, mayt>e it
will be something to put your
kids or roommate to sleep.
Satire, humor, sarcasm, or as
some people will more than
likely call it a smart ass bunch
of junk (there are some people
out there, believe it or not,
who have little if any sense of
humor), I only wish to flash

upon your face a slight approval
of laughter — which I may
accomplish before the end of
the year.
Although you may have seen
my name on the sports page,
in the past, have no fear — I
promise not to write anything
about the thrill of victory or
the agony of defeat. This is
kind of a little column on the
side.
Well, z :ter th:t somewhat
lengthy intnx uctioi, I really
don't have the time or space to
get into anything exciting so I
guess 111 just throw out some
random thoughts, comments or
whatever (remember, nothing
mind boggling).
A —* Ii moa vtny
mm Ii t MAre
a#
— mn
^c< mn oi
this college who keeps calling
the Kirkhof Center the Campus
Center?
Change is a funny
thing you know, everybody
hates it. Yesterday, a freshman
asked me where the bookstore
was and I pointed over my
shoulder and said, "over in the
Campus Center."
He's prob-

—

with Sue Sbaub

ably still wandering aimlessly
around campus looking for this
building that no longer exists
by its name sake.
— Speaking of freshmen, I
went to a part over in the Ra
vines and it was wall-towall
freshmen.
I always thought
it was humiliating when I got
carded for booze since most
cashiers think I'm 12 years old
but when a freshman turned to
me at this party and asked me
what dorm I was staying in, I
said, wait a minute. I turned
to my roommate and asked.
"D o I really look like a fresh
m en?"
She said no, but I think she was
just being nice. Actually, I think
what really got me was all of
the freshmen girls at this party
looked like seniors.
Such is
life.
Well, I'm abr .it out of room
here, so until next week, re
member, the last day to drop .
classes is November 8, so don't
do anything strenuous until
then.

If I'm not real, can I get involved?

with Heather Fox
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Do real guinea pigs "get ied in a book, or our eyes riv
involved?" I don't think so. eted to the mesmerizing dot
i saw a couple of the fetid things show of the television, only
last weekend, and I watched occasionally surfacing for air,
them live their wretched lives SA G A , or salt and vinegar
as I did my homework. All Frito-Lays.
What is it about college that
they do is eat, sleep, and ex
crete, except perhaps for a tew wiii iniiame our passions and
pathetic noises I suppose they get us out from in front of the
evoke for attention, or to sig television, or lift us from the
nal that, once again, it's time lilting pages of Pushkin's Eugene
Onegm?
for more lettuce.

But, what about students"real people." How can they
get involved? D o they have to
be 'V e a l" in order to get the
most out of their Grand Valley
experience? If so, I imagine a
lot of folks are m issing out.

Could the answer lie in the
varied and interesting classes
offered here?

Anyw ay, what is the plan?
\Mtere can we line up in order
to "be in volve d ?"
After all.
it's too easy to barricade ou r
selves in stuffy dorm itory cells,
or in ransacked, overexpensive.
poorly furnished rundow n ‘lu x 

Ha! Too many of us are not
conscious enought to realize the
average American middle class
citizen bleeds the bright bills
that finance our educations.
Does anyone ever write a thankyou note to Mr. Pell?
In another vein, perhaps the
social scene intrigues our fancy,
and draws us to the w ell-roun
ded world of Grand Valley.

u r y " apartments, our heeds bur

The endless parade of parties.

sporting events, fraternity and
sorority
"get-togethers," the
standard one-night stands, or the
old fashioned but still appreciat
ed date; are we here at college
to taste all this?
Hopefully, the "real" student
will strive to put both worlds
together.
Academia and the
social arena are not always
compatable bedfellows, how
ever, yet this tension is part
of the Grand Valley relationship.
In order to survive and find
some semblance of balance (and
avoid the guinea pig syndrom e)
you need to make it to all of
your 8 am classes, and still get
out and meet people outside
the academic setting.
If you do not add your
spirit and voice to the meta
m orphosis that is occuring here
in the cornfield, w ho knows
what w ill happen to you. The

.
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you. . eat, sleep, excrete

-rr
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W ILLIE,

DEAN LADOUCEUR
Staff Writer
Grand Valley survived the
1982 83 school year;
some
would think just barely. The year
featured challenges and conquests,
disputes
and
displays,
and
adventure and activities.
This
kept students interested in some
thing other than clssiwcrk. The
following is a brief summary of
some major events of the school
year past.

Celluloid heroes?

the lanthorn
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the film's rental.
President Lubbers fired up the
Senate's drive upon sending a
letter to Senate President Tim
Swope infoming him of his
pleasure upon learning of the
film's removal from the winter
programming schedule, although
no such action had occurred.
A motion was adopted October
11, stating the Senate would,
"take any and all actions to
insure the student's right of
expression shall be protected at

Blues and Jazz '82

singer Willie Nelson debuting
concert in the fieldhouse greeted
returning students in the fall. A
sellout crowd of over 6,000
greeted
Nelson's
September
appearance.

The 1982 Blues and Jazz
Festival was on September 10.
The event, a Grand Vaiiey
tradition, featured the locally
known |azz group Eddie Russ
Limited,
Blues
star
Luther
Rock this town!
Robinson
and
jazz/blues
performer Fenton Robinson.
The first rock act to play the
An appreciative crowd sent fieldhouse was The Stray Cats.
the event, scheduled to end at March 23rd saw the Cats, and
midnight, to almost one'oclock. warm-up act. The Bus Boys,
A strict ban on alcohol at the play a rockin' and rollin' show.
this institution."
This motion concert site was enforced. Both Some fears about security were
passed by a 19-1 margin, with, student security and campus found to have no basis for the
police
worked
valiantly
to crowd was well-behaved, devoid
two abstentions.
enforce
it.
No
more
serious
of major incident.
In March.the A C L U filed suit
marred
a
perfect
Other acts to perform in the
against GVSC, on behalf of incidents
event.
fieldhouse
have been Pea bo
three senators and one student-atBryson, the Dazz Band on April
large. The Senate was successful Second City at G V S C
29th,
and The Tubes, with the
in winning, but other problems
Second City, the touring arm Phmsouls on June 22.
loomed ahead. A counter petition
the
Chicago based comedy troupe,
was circulated against the film.
Combat Homecoming sinks
The petition cited that showing visited for the second straight
Homecoming
1982
paid
Passers-by of L A T on
such a film undermined the year.
credibility
of
the
college September 22 would of drowned tribute to the C B S television
the
sea of
laughter program M * A * S * H , but perhaps
and was a misuse of college funds. from
spewing
forth
from within. needed a fix from one of the
Billed
Second
City
is
an off-the- show's zany doctors.
Friday night moviegoers, on
April 22, found "Inserts'* playing wall improvisational group, many as "Sim ply S 'M 'A 'S 'H '. n g , "
whose
ideas
come a week of fun and festivities
in Louis Armstrong Theatre. As of

A
great
controversy
surrounded an eleven year old
X-rated film the Student Senate
desired to show.
The film,
"Inserts."
starred
Richard
Dreyfuss as a director in Holly
wood during the late 1930's
who
had fallen upon hard
times. To support his alcholism,
Dreyfuss turns to directing stag
films. The term "insert" describes
a shot taken after the mam
sequence for insertion taring
editing.
The
Senate
was
denied
permission to show the film by
Dean of Students Lmda Johnson; the actual showing of the film
who was not pleased with its is best described as disappointing.
rating.
The Senate, after all
The film had an attention
campus channels were thwarted,
grabbing
rape,love scene m the
went to the American Civil
Liberties Union (A C LU ) to see if beginning. Much of the remainder
a case was present.
At odds was long, drawn out and melo
A majority of the
throughout the film's controversy dramatic.
audience
of
75
was found heading
was the right to show such a film
verses the possible violation of towards the doors throughout
The out-of-date
community standards.
Also the film.
disputed was who would pay for rating caused a needless dispute-

spur of the moment ideas. went generally unnoticed by
An enthusiastic audiance was much of the campus population.
The high point of the week
treated to both new material
had to be the actual game, as
and classic favorites.
Grand Valley thrashed Nort
Willie opens fieldhouse
wood Institute. 20 10
Most
related
events
suffered
from
a
Large-scale concerts returned
with the opening of the new chronic case of apathy.
A showing of the film version
fieldhouse.
Previously missing
was a facility large enough for of M * A * S * H , midnight bowling,
them
to
perform.
The and a balloon race for charity
announcement of country-western were the best received of the

events.

Tuition hike questioned
The Board of Control took
an action that hit students
in the most sensitive area-the
wallet.
The Board voted to
raise the cost of tuition and
room and board for on-campus
housing.
This plan came under immediate
fire, as one student tried to add
ress the body. His efforts were
in vain. A walk out was then
threatened staged by several stu
dents in attendance. The plan,
known as "a block tuition,"
is in use at several State of
Michigan colleges. A flat fee is
assessed to students between 15
and
18 credits.
students
either over or under have to pay
a per credit hour cost.
The Student Senate called a press
conference
to
address
this two-tiered system, and the
subsequent opposition to it.
Despite invitations to all three
television
stations, pnly one
opted to attend. A seieci crowd
of thirty persons were on handSenate President Tim Swope
questioned the effect this plan
would have upon part timers.
Also of concern was the necessity
of such an increase.
The
senators also attempted to under
stand the nature of the college's
accounting
procedures.
While serious and important
questions were raised, the press
conference failed as a vehicle to
S m remembering pope 6
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are," w d Lee Irish, a ieruor ana
a former utoator, "y o u had two
«-oi<« You had ro be a senator
who repres«rTfd stud«nrs, and
you also had to jo n a committee
lp-ogr»mming. recreat on, etc).
The two conflicted, rspeciw’ly
when we had a rough issue,
like the X rated mowe issue,
to deal with You'd be so busy
with your committee, and then
you had to be up on all these
issues,"
According to Lucken, the
new constitution will guarantee
that the Senate spend its ener
gies on making Sure that the
faculty and administration know

student concerns
"Last year, we would put
students on these facu'Ty and
admin-stratnee governance com
mittees, but they seldom repor
ted bock to the senate what
went on at those meetings,"
said Lucken. "So, it was hard
for the Senate to take a stand
on issues that were confronting
the college,"
Lucken then went on to say
that the Senate then would
end up with "the president,
vice-president and some friends
making decisions about politi
cal matters,"
Lucken and some other sena

tors thmk that the changes in
the constitution will insure that
th l senators as a body partake
in political matters on campus,
and make sure that the student
voice s heard.
They also pointed out that
the constitution will give sena
tors clout with the admini
stration in ssues that it wishes
to push A clause in the consti
fution states rhat if the Senate
wishes to make an amendment,
the Board of Control must
approve or disapprove the am
endment at its next meeting.
If the Board fails to do so,
the amendment will immedi

ately be put into e**ecr
Yet Senator Michael Sucaet.
is pleased that the constitution
puts more pressure on the
administration and Board to
respond to student concerns.
" I 'd hes tate to say there s
control," said Socket. "but I
thmk the constitution will help
to eliminate some of it."
Yet, senators who were inter
viewed. were quick to point
out that the new constitution
won't solve every problem facing
the senate.
Sucaet stated that although
the new constitution will make
senators more involved in cam

remembering
garner action
On March ?8th, Laura Salazar
was told she had been appointed
Director for the School of
Communications.
On April 6,
Sala/ar bad been deemed on
acceptable by Dean of Arts and
Humanities Forrest Armstrong
and Provost Glenn Niemeyer.
Sala/ar contended that during
the eight day period she was
found to be acceptable, she was
sent information on areas of
responsibility and held discussions
on matters. Armstrong says she
may have thought she was elected,
but he never told Sala/ar though
that she was director
Sala/ar
filed a grievance agamst Arm
strong in this dispute
Robert
Mayberry,
former
coord
mator of the William James
Arts and Media Program was
appointed
interim
director
while the search for a permanent
one continues.
A double standard where stu
dents
were
afforded
less
rights than non students was
challenged by the Student Senate
TV*o
(lijfry
Lij rrnijnHoH
fhp
policy of serving alcohol. The
policy, judged to lie unfair
by the Senate, denies alcoholic
beverages to students of legal
age at on campus events. Student
Senate President Tim Swope said
this
was
"inconsistent
with
Michigan law."
Swope drew up a referendum
asking for an on campus bar.'
The referendum was in the form
of a petition attempting to
change the college policy. While
the initial idea brought cries
of support, apathy soon set in.
Because of the time frame
around spring break, and the work
involved in such a task, Swope
said " a general lack of motivation .
on the part of the Student
Senate." In the end. only 600
signatures were gathered. Thedea
ideathen shelved.
A resignation of one and
expirations of two resulted in
changes of Grand V alley's Board
of Control.
Long-time member
L. William Seidman resigned his
B O C poet to accept the position
of Dean of the Business College
of Arizona State University in
Tam p*. Arizona.
Expirations
in the terms of M axine Swenson,
a Republican party chairperson
from
Alm a.
and
Richard
D e Vos. the president of the

from p. 5

reappointed Swanson to the
post.
Blanchard also named
A. Robert Kliener and Earl
Holton to fill the vacancies
Kliener, replacing De Vos. is a

lawyer with the firm of Kliener
and De Young of Grand Rap«ds
Holton, filling the unexpired
term of Se.dman, is president
of Meijers, Inc., the Grand

Rapids
chain.

oased

discount

store

Holton is an Indepen
dent. Kliener a Democrat, and
Swanson a Republican.

pus issues, it will not necessar
ily make students more involved.
Sucaet added that although the
constitution frees up some of
the control placed on the
Senate by the administration,
faculty and administrators still
may not take the Senate sen
ously.
Arthur Hills, Executive Assis
tant to President Lubbers, ag
reed
"We, (the adrmntstra
tion). will take them seriously
depending on how responsible
they act.
And. that doesn't
mean that they have to swallow
the administration line either,"
said Hills.
"Last year, it seems that
there was a wall between the
administration and the senate.
I think the Senate and admini
stration should meet on a regu
lar basis.
I don't believe in
closed doors."
Senators are optimistic that

Get down to business faster.
With the BA-35.
If thcreV one thing business
students have always needed,
this is it: an affordable, busi
ness-oriented calculator.
The Texas Instruments
B A -35, the Student Business

Analyst.
Its built-in business
formulas let you perform
complicated finance,
accounting and statistical
functions - the ones that
usually require a lot o f time
and a stack o f reference books,
like present and future value

calculations, amortizations
A powerful combination.
and balloon payments.
Think business. W ith
The BA-35 means you
the BA-35 Student
spend less time calculari g,
Business Analyst.
and more time learning. O ne
keystroke takes the place
o f many.

The calculator is just part
o f the package. You also get
a book that fellows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to h d p you get the most out
o f calculator and classroom.

In s t r u m e n t s
Creating useful products
and services for you.

See Senate page 7
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'Yte had poor ass stance from
the engineers. The first year )
was there, (1980) they were
pretty good about it. but not the
last year I was there." Stidham
said. According to Sfdham and
other D J's who worked at
W SRX, the monitors allowing
DJ's to hear themselves on the
air were out for three months.
"We had to use the transistor
radio tor awhile," Stidham
said.
Stidham. Fortin and other
DJ's agree that Channel 35
engineers only made two visits
at W SR X m 1982. However,
an August 12, 1979 memoran
dum from Channel 35 Program
mmg Director Charles Furman
addressed to Vice President
for
Administration
Ronald

per m onth" at W SR X FM to
provide "service and Inspection
of
technical
facilities."
Although it said Channel 35
would receive priority in emer
gencies "because of the larger
audience served," W S R X would
receive "prompt attention" from
the station in other situations.
The memo also suggested stu
dent internships in engineering.
However, Furman's memo
detailed the discussion of a
meeting between himself and
W SR X personnel, these ideas
were apparently never followed
up.
Lott disputed the charges of
inattention from his stations
technical department.
"If someone wants to make
that claim they never got the

VanSteeland
tried
to deal
with the issue of proper tech
nical support for W SRX.
Furman's memo suggested
Chief Engineer David Wiswell
assign
"one
Channel
35
technician to work one day

proper technical support, they
can make that claim. We pro
vided a fair amount of support
over there (at W S R X ) to the
extent we thought that sup
port was constructive."
He
added the engineering staff is

tramed mainly >n television
engineering,
saying.
We
responded m kind." when
W SR X was overhauled before
its 1982 opening, however.
Disser said the reason many
W SR X former employees remain
bitter
about
the
station's
negotiations with the adminis
tration over its future, is be
cause
the
administration's
seemed determined to impose
its own plans on W SRX.
"It seemed that they (the
administration) were waiting for
the troublemakers to leave so
they could build the station they
wanted. We felt that they were
wanting this classical/jazz station
to promote Grand Valley. We
wanted help and it seemed that
they were bent on doing their
own job." Disser said.
"They (the administration)
wanted
something
different
from what W SR X was, providing
more entertainment program
mmg. They (W SRX employees)
wanted it to be student-run

totally, but the administration
didn't go for it." Stidham said.
However. Lott said. " I made
it clear that I was not deciding
on a program format...l wanted
as many ideas from as many dif
ferent people as possible. At the
same time, I provided my
ideas.
There was no intent
of making any decision, because

Senate-----the new Senate and program
ming board will work better
than the old system.

NEXT
W EEK
WHY
E X -W SR X EM PLO YEES ARE
D IS IL L U S IO N E D .

--------- from p. 1
have plenty of input into pro
gramming decisions, even though
the Program Board is run by
Stoll.

Irish said that programming
will be better for students.
He also said that students will

I felt it was silly to han<fcufl
somebody who's coming into a
new situation.
I had no
intention of imposing anything
on anybody."

that the Senate will be much
more effective in communicating
student concerns, yet they said
that at first, the Senate will
be a little behind in their sche

dule.
"It's too bad the Senate
didn't meet as a body over the
summer," said Lucken.
"We
have to have the constitution

ratified, a budget made up and
elect senators, a president, vice
president and treasurer. But.
we’ll get over that quickly and
move on."

Lucken. Sucaet and Senator
Scott Murphy, were optimistic

YOU
■
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Legislature began to study the
pressures which would fall upon
tne state-supported system of
secondary education as the cohort
of children from the post-World
War II "baby boom” entered
their college years.
The legislature commissioned
a report, commonly known as
the "Russell Report."
This
study indicated that several new
educational facilities would be
needed in Michigan. The eight
%
county area comprising Newaygo,
Montcalm. Ionia, Barry, Kent.
Allegan, Ottawa and Muskegon
counties was one of the areas
cited by the report as being in
need of additional facilities for
secondary education.
Before the official creation of
the college in 1960, a com m unity
group,
the
Com m ittee
to
Establish a Four Year College
(C E F Y C ) was form ed in order
to bring pressure on the state
legislature to establish a four year
liberal arts college in West
Michigan. The C E F Y C wat for
med largely through the effotts
of L. W illiam Saidm an. w ho also
served on the Board of Control
til 1982. The first "R e p o rt of the
President"
by
President
credited Seidm an as foiJow s:"
President 1 9 6 2 -1 9 6 4 " by then
President Zum berge credited
Seidm an as.follows:

from p. 1
"There is little doubt that L.
William Seidman. a Grand Rapids
partner in the accounting firm
of Seidman and Seidman, is the
man who earned, and rightfully
deserves
the title of ‘Father of
Grand Valley College.' He sup
plied the leadership in rallying
the public and political forces
around the idea of establishing
a new four-year college near
Grand Rapids.
Without his
dedicated effort and unrelenting
drive. Grand Valley State College
would not exist today."
Next week: Grand Valley State
College becomes a reality.

Want a new Y O U ?

Male & Female
M odels needed for hair show.

FREE

haircuts, hair color and perms.
For more inform ation call M a ly's
Barber & Cosm etology Supplies,
942 0060.

are invited to
"GOD'S WORD FOR YOUR WORLD"

DIALOGUE
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Hotlines supply information
to Grand Rapids area
At some time during your time at Grand Valley you
will face a crisis (Some students say it's all crisis). There
are a number o> groups in Kent and Ottawa Counties
which provide services, usually free of charge, when you
are in need
The foil owing is a partial listing of area organizations.
Most of the information was gathered at the Grand
Rapids Library's Link file, and the "Stayin' Alive" book
let provided by the G R. Library. The Link File is open
to anyone who wishes to use it.
For human services offered in Ottawa County, the
Children's Protective Services department has a complete
listing available by dialing the operator and requesting
the Enterprise 6080 number.
E M E R G E N C Y A S S IS T A N C E
Oncampus dial '*0 *' operator, if no answer, call 459
1345, for the Ottawa County She riff's Department.
In Grand Rapids call 911 to reach emergency police,
fire and medical services.
W EST M IC H IG A N PO ISO N C O N T R O L
1 800 442 4571
H O T L IN E S IN W EST M IC H IG A N
Grand Rapids 774 3535
Holland 1 396 A357
Grand Haven 1 842 4357
Muskegon 1 722 4357
SW IT C H B O A R D , the Grand Rapids hotline, offers call
ers assistance with problems and makes referrals to com
munity agencies providing counseling, emergency trans
portation, food and clothing. It also contacts for the
Rape Crisis Team, Psychiatric Hotline and SC A N They
do not call the police, and confidentiality is strictly re
served.
A B O R T IO N
P L A N N E D P A R E N T H O O D A S S O C IA T IO N OF K EN T
COUNTY

425 Cherry SE. Grand Rapids, M l 49503, phone
459 3101
After you have had a positive oregnancy test and have
gone through counseling. Planned Parenthood will, upon
request, give a referral listing of private doctors in the
Grand Rapids area
they consider to be reputable
and who may perform abortions.
NEW C L IN IC FO R W O M EN
320 E. Fulton, Grand Rapids. Ml 49502. phone 456
5727
There is a variable fee involved.
H E R R IT A G E C L IN IC
425 Cherry SE. Grand Rapids, Ml 49503. phone 4583694
There is a variabie fee involved.
W O M EN S H E A L T H S E R V IC E
4500 Cascade SE. Grand Rapids. Ml 49506. phone 957
0881
The fee is set-rate.
RA P E
R A P E C R IS IS T E A M Phone 774 3535
This is the Switchboard number. Call the Switchboard
and ask for the Rape Crisis Team. The service is offered
24 hours a day, seven days a week. A team member will
contact the caller within five minutes. A first name or
fictitious name may be given to Switchboard with the
phone number. Medical and legal assistance can be made
available through Team resources, as well as counseling.
The Rape Crisis Team is strictly confidential.
S U IC ID E

SW IT C H B O A R D phone: 774 3535
Switchboard is available 24 hours a day, seven days a
week, and volunteers have special training in working

with people who are contemplating suicide or people
who have experienced the suicide of someone dose to
them.
P E R S O N A L C O U N SE L IN G
SW IT C H B O A R D phone: 774 3535
W O M E N 'S R E SO U R C E C E N T E R
252 State SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49503, phone: 548
5443
All ages are served, fees are on a sliding scale. Individual
counseling as well as seminars, workshops, and referrals
to other programs are all employed as means to help
women gain seifunderstanding and derify and act on
their goals. Office hours are: Mon. and Wed. 9 a m .- 8
pm.. Tue. and ThUr. 9 a m .—5 p.m., and Fri. 9 am .—
12 pm.
C A R E E R P L A N N IN G & C O U N S E L IN G C E N T E R
Located on campus at room 152 Commons, phone: 895
6611, ext. 266. The career Planning and Counseling
Center provides confidential individual <nu gnJup coun
seling to help students deal with personal problems as
well as academic concerns.
B IR T H C O N T R O L
H E A L T H S E R V IC E
Lower level of Seidman House
phone: 895-6611, ext. 280.
The Health Service has contraceptive devices for a nom
inal fee.
P L A N N E D P A R E N T H O O D A S S O C IA T IO N OF K EN T
COUNTY
424 Cherry SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49503, phone: 459
' 3101
Fees are on a sliding scale. Services are confidential.
Medically approved methods are available with counsel
see Hotlines pjge 9

Summer foods enjoyed
year-round
(It v o u lo r y o u r M o m ) have a recipe y o u w o u ld like to share, please send the in fo rm a tio n to Stu d e n t Life Ed ito r. The L a n th o rn . K ir k h o f Center. Allendale. M ich iga n 4 9 4 0 1
L a n th o rn office, located d o w n sta irs in the K ir k h o f Center. T h o se p ersons w hose recipes are p rin te d w ill tie p ictu re d alongside the recipe in The La n th o rn

C R IS T I H A R M A N
Student Living Editor
Sum m er is meant to be savor
ed. Unfortunately, it is a season
that slips by all ton quickly. For
the past few m onths, we have
been able to enjoy sun-dappled
lawns, meadows abloom with
flowers, brilliant blue sk y s-a n d
nature's bounty of fresh fruits
and vegetables.
Although summer seems to
be slipping out of our grasp,
on ly to succum b to old man
winter, it is possible to savor
m any of those delicious summer
foods.
Canning and freezing are ex
ceilent ways to preserve. A l
though m any fresh foods have

already passed their growing sea
sons, squash is at its peak near

the end of summer. Zucchini
squash is one type which grows

m abundance this time of year,
It can easily be frozen and used

Light Zucchini Bread
3 eggs
Ik cup vegetable oil
IVkcup white sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
Hfc cup grated zucchini
2% cup flour
Ik tsp. salt

2 tsp. b ikin g soda
It tsp. cloves
Ik tsp. ginger
Ik tsp. allspice
Vi tsp. b ik in g powder
Vi cup nuts (optional)
Vi cup raisins (optional)

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Lightly grease and flour
bread pans.

In large bowl, beat eggs until fluffy. Add vegetable oil
and sugari Beat. Add vanilla end zucchini. Beat again.
In smeller bowl, com bine dry ingredients. Gradually add
dry m ixture to m ixture in large bowl. Beat until com pletely
com bined. Add nuts end raisins, if desired.

even

in

the

o r d ro p it b y the

coldest

winter

months.
College students often tend
to crave sweet cakes and c o o k 
ies, sometimes forgetting the
need for nutrition. Q uick, co n 
venient energy boosters, how 
ever, usually do not com e pack
ed with nutritional value.
To begin this w eekly colum n
devoted to food and its prepara
tion. I have found e recipe which
utilizes the zucchini .satisfies the
'h u n g rits." and provides much
needed nutritional benefits-all
com plim ents of m y mom!
So go to the produce depart
merit of the local grocery store,
or go home end raid the garden.
Com e back and bake a batch of
"Lrnht Zucchini Breed."

fhe Ian thorn g
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Hotlines-----ing by trained staff to each patient. Comprehensive gyn
ecological exam with screenings for heart, long, and
thryroid abnormalities.
NEW C L IN IC F O R W O M EN
320 E. Fulton, Grand Rapids, M l 49502, phone 456
5727
Services at the clinic include pregnancy testing, pelvic
exams and pap smears, and general lab and gynecological
procedures for regular clients.
L E G A L A S S IS T A N C E
L E G A L A ID O F M IC H IG A N
430 Federal Square Bldg., 29 Pearl St. NW. Grand
Rapids. M l 49503. Family Law Center, phone: 7742952
Legal Aid of Michigan offers legal advice and represen
tation to low income people in court in civil law matters
such as housing, consumer welfare, social security, civil
rights, and employment. Interviews by appointment
only.
G R A N D R A P ID S B A R A S S O C IA T IO N
200 Monroe. Suite 410, Grand Rapids, M l 49503,
phone 454-9493
Fees: Flat rate of $15 for consultation with a lawyer.
A n y individual or group may call the Lawyer Referral
Service Office to arrange for a half-hour consultation
with an attorney at a time convenient to the client. Or
the client may come to the L R S office between 9 and
11:15 a.m„ 1 :30 and 4:15 p.m. and arrange for an im
mediate consultation.
A M E R IC A N C IV IL L IB E R T IE S U N IO N
Contact: A C LU answering service at 451-0493
Investigations of violations of rights guaranteed to citi*ens under the Bill of Rights, and help in cases where
rights have been abridged is available. Anyone may
seek legal help from the A C L U
D E F E N D E R S O F F IC E
920 McKay, Grand Rapids. M l 49503, phone: 774-8181
The Defender's office provides court appointed attor
neys. If a person is unable to afford own attorney, upon
request, they will be appointed an attorney from Kent
County Office of the private offender.

from page 8
phone 364-8711
Life E M S Ambulance Service
Mercy Ambulance Service
phone: 459 8197
r aor i iaiit onorn ***
phone: 774 3349
u m n l u m f * r nuvirmi»i
Kent Community Hospital Detox hotline is open 24
hours a day. Inpetient alcoholism program providing
medically supervised services for the alcoholic and their
families.
OW L IN D IA N O U T R E A C H
605 Bridge St. NW, Grand Rapids, M l 49504. phone
458 7175.
Owl Indian Outreach combats alcoholism

KENT COUNTY HEALTH D EPARTM EN T
700 Fuller NE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49503, phone
774 3014
Includes free examination and treatment, follow-up and
education. Confidentiality is preserved All ages served.
No appointment required. Hours' M on.-Fri., 9 a m .—
11 a;.m., and 2 - 4 p.m.
V D N A T IO N A L H O T LIN E
phone; 1 8 0 0 2 2 7 8 9 2 2
Call this toll free hotline to get V.D. information over
the phone. They will refer you to clinics in your area
and will also send out printed information.

and is particularly intended for the Native American, but
will help anyone
They offer detoxification, job and
health referrals, spokesmen in court and recreational
therapy. There are two self help meets held each week.
PRO JEC T R E H A B , 822 Cherry SE, Grand Rapids. Ml
49503 phone 4588521
Project Rehab has counseling available for individuals
and families concerned about substance.
A L C O H O L IC S A N O N Y M O U S , phone: 454 4992
A A is a fellowship of people who share their strengths,
experiences and hopes with each other that they may
help themselves and others recover from alcoholism.
W EST M IC H IG A N PO ISO N C O N T R O L, phone 1 8 0 0
442-4571
Cali this toll-free number for information on dangerous
combinations of drugs, alcohol or poisons. They deal
mainly with perscription drugs, but they do handle some
street drutp. Also, emergency phone calls are handled.

D RU G S AN D ALCO HO L
D R U G A N D A B U SE T R E A T M E N T
On campus emergency dial ”0 " operator, if no answer,
call 459 1345, for the Ottawa County Sheriff's Depart
ment.
SW IT C H B O A R D , phone 774 3535
A N E M E R G E N C Y ROOM:
phone: 774 7740
Blodgett 1840 Wealthy SE
phone: 774-1680
Butterworth 100 Michigan NE
phone: 247-7123
Osteopathic 1919 Boston SE
phone: 774 6789
St. Mary's 200 Jefferson SE
A N A M B U L A N C E S E R V IC E
Arrow Ambulance Service
phone: 774-2136
Bud' Ambulance Service (several locations in Western
Michigan)
phone 774 7014

HUSK HAG1C ' HACIC SUCK

CLASS'ADS
see page 14
The National Touring Company of

SECONDCITY

randy t u n in-cardona

i

Located throughout th# G rand R a p id i araa art a num ber
of help centers for tho«e troubled w ith W i n g i about rape. pra«nency and venereal d n v n r . am ong other distressful situations.

i

H O M O S E X U A L IT Y

D IG N IT Y

September 21,1983
8 pan.

Calder Fine Arte Center
Louis Armstrong Theatre

P.0. Box 1373. Grand Rapids. M l 49501,

phone: 454-5775
Dignity is a group of Gay Catholic Christians and their
friends who help Gay people integrate their sexuality
and spirituality into a sense of a whole Christian person.
They ere active in three areas-spiritual development,
education, and social involvement. Hours: Mon —Fri.,
6 p j n . - 1 1 pm .
M O N D A Y N IG H T R A P G R O U P call: 3 6 *8 9 7 0 or
458-3595. Meetings are held at Fountain Street Church
at 7:30 p m . A ls o provided is o n e -to o n e counseling.
V E N E R E A L D IS E A S E

TICKETS:
S3 G V SC students with I D
$4.50 public admission
Tickets sold at G V SC Information Desk in Kirkhof Center beginning Sept. 12
SP O N SO R S H IP

Student Activities office

(Tickets will be sold at the door if available the night of the performance)
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ABC's "Loving"
needs warming up
time, he was jilted by his wife
to-be, pretty Merrill Vochek.
Me rill is the local anchorwoman
''L o v m g " is seen weekdays at for WCN TV. The Donovans are
11 30 am . on Channel 13 in the earthy, down-home nuclear
Grand Rapids
family that everyone dreams
Soap operas are funny things. about. So dreamy are they that
Hokey. steamy, predictable and Merrill's nurse/sister decided to
decidedly addicfive. 'A t times, marry into the family.
of course, they are entertaining.
Viewers of A B C —TV 's latest
daytime drama, "L o vin g " are
addicting themselves to a sort of
masochistic video viewing: dull
television.
JO H N K E N N E T
Staff Writer

Welcome to the college town
of Corinth.
Just around the
corner there is the celebrated
Forbes family eating breakfast
on the veranda (they always eat
breakfast on the veranda). Roger
Forbes is the patriarch of the
family and the newly-elected
president of Alden University.
Ann Alden Forbes is the content
matriarch and heiress to the
Alden fortune.
Jack is the
adopted, witty and righteous son
who has transferred to Alden U.
on an athletic scholarship. Lorna
is the sassy daughter who takes a
shine to ripped sweatshirts and
loose fitting clothes. She has
also inherited some of the frog
like qualitites so visible in her
parents.
Over on the other side of
town is the Donovan family
manse. Douglas is the drama
professor at Alden and, at press

soap opera digest
Patricia
rill

K a le m be r

p o rtra yt

M er

V o c h e k on A B C 's latest d aytim e

drama. " L o v in g . "

I should mention that the col
lege president and the anchorwoman are having an affair.
Creators Agnes Nixon (“One
Life to Live." "All My Children"
and others) and Douglas Marland
( Guiding
Light, and show
time's " A New Day in Eden")
have set up this neat little dou
ble triangle in hopes of keeping
our attention. It just doesn't
work.
You see, Merrill and
Roger are dull. The weight of

1

the show rests on their shoulders
and they are passionless and
plain. The chemistry between
the actors and the characters is
twisted so that we actually want
to see them hitch up with their
respective mates.
Unfortunately, Roger and
Merrill aren't the only bland
characters in Corinth. Although
some good performances are
given by Marilyn McIntyre as
Noreen, Merrill's big sister, and
Christopher
Marcantel,
as
Roger's scheming nephew, few
of the twenty or so players go
beyond
the onedimensional
characters they are trapped in.
Summertime is when soap
producers pack their shows with
teenagers
to boost ratings.
Alden U. is obviously full of
students eager to share their love
and devotion.
We've already
met Jack Forbes, but what
about his girl?
She's the
straight-faced daughter of Dean
Garth Slater and she's got
dreams of being a pianist one
day. Her name is Lily and she
lives up to her pure namesake.
In fact, "L o vin g " is bursting
with teenagers just ready to say,
"Hey, open up. It's me." Lily is
the essence of the cardboard
soap character in "Loving."
"O h , Jack," she swoons. "I just
thought of you and I got lost in
my music." Jack's lines aren't
much better. "H e y , let’s always
try to be this honest with each

Trading Places (R)
Risky Business (R)
Smokey & the Bandit III
(PG)
War Games (PG)

<R)
Stayin' Alive (PG)
War Games (PG)
Class (R)
llorthSow n Movie Theatre
Superman III (PG)
Easy M oney (R )

W oodland Mall Movies

Flashdance (R)
Mr . Mom (PG)
Return of the Jedi (PG)
Yor (PG)
Class (R)
Stayin' Alive (PG)

Eastow n Bijou Theatre

Draughtman's Contract (R)
Caligula (X)
Grand Theatre

Cujo (R)
Plaza I ft II
National Lam poon's Vacation

Studio 28
Strange Brew (R)

Are you interested in belly
dancing?
football?
supper at
SAG A?
If so. then has Grand
Valley got something for you!
Theatre.
Yes, theatre, just like
belly-dancing, football, and sup
per at SAG A , requires two basic
things:
1. A performer - the bellydancer. the football player, and
the slob across the table at SAG A.
2. A spectator or audience googie eyed you, the crazy fans,
and everyone else at S A G A who
is trying to eat normally but
cannot because they are so
amazed at the gluttony of the per
son across the table.

Metalstorm (R)
Mr. M om (PG)
National Lam poon's Vacation

(R)

(R)

Return of the Jedi (PG)

M r . M om (PG)

Cujo (R )

soep oswra digest
N oreen

Donovan,

as

p la y e d

by

M a rily n M c ln iire . also stars in " L o v 
in g ."

w riich

has been

rated " in c o m 

p le te ."

ness" as a diversion. Lily must
be with her mother constantly
or Garth will institutionalize her.
It seems almost obvious that
Garth is Jack's natural father
since they made such a po*nt of
letting us know that Jack was
adopted.
"L o v in g "
has
potential,
though. After all it's only been
on the air now for a little over
two
months following the
splashy two hour premiere as an
A B C Sunday Night Movie June

26. Part of the slow mowing
pace is the naif hour schedule.
"R y a n 's H ope" and the trashy
" A New Day In Eden" seem to
move along nicely in thirty min
utes, though.
Mrs. Nixon has promised that
"L o v in g " will examine some
contemporary issues including
A ID S (Acquired Immune Defic
iency Syndrome), incest and the
like.
So far, A ID S has been
mentioned once as a character is
coping with the delayed stress
syndrome he picked up in
Vietnam. "L o v in g " also contains
the staples of soaps, the Catho
lic priest, the oversexed woman,
the artsy-craftsy mom and the
father who has a heart condi
tion.
I don't much like being
cheated
by
television
and
"L o v in g " cheats its viewer of
good acting and good material.
This
progress
report
on
"L o v in g " gets an "incomplete,"
with the potential to do much
better. According to the ratings,
however, "L o v in g " had better
heat up soon because it's up
against the highest-rated half •
hour in weekday TV:
the
second half hour of "The Price is
Right "on CBS.
Maybe one day soon the two
dozen or so Corinthians will go
in search of a fresh script. They
might just end up on "The Price
is Right."

Theatre department
anticipates a great year
THOM AS PAUL DEAN
Staff Writer

Strange Brew (PG)
Mr. Mom (PG)
Hercules (PG)
Risky Business (R)
National Lampoon's Vacation

other,' he smiles sincerely.
Jack and Lily have recently
been broken u p by nasty Garth,
who is using Mrs. Sater's ' ;ll-

Actually, theatre goes a bit
deeper than the two basic ideas
mentioned here, but this is a
start.
Thaatra is aliva and well at
Grand Valley State. In this, m y
first article of the year, I will
briefly
outline
the
theatre's

upcoming season, which promises
to be a great one!
The first production scheduled
for this year is the award-winning
children's play by Suzan Zelder
entitled "Step on A Crack." The
play is about Elite and her father.
Max. The two have a wonderful
relationship until Ellie goes to
camp and her father marries a
music teacher.
"Step On A
Cratfk"
chronicles
Elbe's
resistance and eventual accep
tance of her "wicked step
mother."
This show will be performed
on campus and also in Grand
Rapids. Auditions for the show
are rapidly approaching. They are
scheduled for September 14. 15
and 16 in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre.
Also, two major productions
are
being performed
winter
semester.
"Absurd
Person
Singu lar." a com edy by Alan
Ayckbourn, is set for February
17 26. 1984.
“ Everym an,"
a
fam ous
Christian m orality play from the

middle ages will be performed
March 30-April 15. 1984. This
show will be performed on
campus as well as downtown.
Plays
are not the only
theatrical events to happen on
campus this semester.
Second
City from Chicago will be hare
on the 21st of this month. There
will be z Dance Alliance concert
directed by Christine Loizedbx
November 3.4. and 5.
Also.
Claire Porter, a modern dancer,
will perform at noon January
25. 1984
The theatre depa'tnfent needs
people,
whether
it
be to
audition for a show, work
behind the scenes, or just to
spectate.
*

.

*

»

M y final words to the Wise
are "B e alert!"
Be watching
for times, places and ticket prices
for. these events. D rop into the
Celder Fine Arts Building and
ask questions or pick up inform 
ation. Also, watch the Lanthorn
for articles to keep you up on the
artsl
-w
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places to go,
things to d o ...
If yo u w ould lik e your non-profit w e n t liste d in "p la ce t to 90, things to d o..." please
send the in form ation to Student Life E d itor, The Lent horn, K irk h o f Center, Allendale,
M ichigan, 49401; or call 895-6611, ext. 3120 or 3606. Inform ation mutt be received by the
Friday prior to publication.

Sept. 9
6:30 p.mmidmght

Sept 10
1 30 p.m.

Sept. 12
8 p.m.

Sept . 21
8 p.m.

tures Luther
Allison Band,
Matt Guitar
Murphy and Joe
Beard and the
Blues Union. KC
lawn. Field House
if poor weather.

Oct. 6
8 pm .

Oct . 8

Football- G V S C

Lakers vs. St.
Joseph's of
Indiana. Arend
D. Lubbers
Stadium.
"R e a l P eople"—

Oct. 14
Nov. 6

with Skip
Stephenson from
the TV show.
Field House.
"N ation al T o u r
ing Com pany of
Second C it y "—

Oct. 15
1:30 p .m

place to be
announced.
Oct. 3
12 noon

Lunchbreak
Series -Teresa

Walters, pianist.
LAT.
Oct. 5
12 noon

Lunchbreak
Se rie s-C h e st

nut Brass Com-

Chris Bliss and
Michael Iceberg.
Field House.

pany, brass
quintet LAT.

"B lu e s and Jazz
F estival"—fea

Oct. 17
7 pm .

Coneert-Jill

Holly, Minnesota
smger, songwriter
and musician.
North Commons.
Parents' Oey-en
entire day of
activities, includ
ing the G VSC
Lakers' football
game vs. Ferris
State College
at 1:30 p.m. in
Stadium.
Theatre— "Step
on a Crack," an
award-winning
play for young
audiences. Times
and locations to
be announced.

Oct. 19
12 noon

Lunchbreak
Series -Douglas

Oct 22
1 30 pm.

Niedt, classical
guitarist. LAT.
Football-G V S C
vs. Hillsdale
College. Stadium.
Homecomming.

Oct .25
12 noon

Lunchbreak
Series— Double

Wmd Trio, oboe.
bassoon and
piano trio. LAT.
Oct 27
12 noon

" A Concert for
Your E y e * " -

w

Dance Company,
modern dance.
LAT.
Oct 27
10 am.

Football/Band

D a y -G V S C vs.
Northern
Michigan Univer
sity. All night
moonlighter fol
lows for students
until 3 am. in the
Field House.

Lunchbreak
Series— Footpath

Oct 29
1 30 p m.

m

i m

Sun. Sept. 11th
7 p.m. £r 9 p.m.

Lecture Se rie s-

•1.00 students

William James
Synoptic Lecture
Series with
Joseph Campbell.
author. Place to
be announced

*2.00 non students

Louis A rm stron g Theater

SP O N SO R E D BY
the Program Board
Film Hr Lecture

F o o tb a ll-

Community/
Youth Day
G V SC vs.
Mtfchigan Tech.
Stadium.

Com m ittee

B u llw inkles

G R EAT Food &■
Exciting Entertainment
S..n

M on. Tues. Wed. Thurs.

*
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Rushing accounts for three TD 's

Laker running game shines against Hope
K E V I N G R IF F IT H

Sport* Writer

horn/randy *tj*1in c » 'd o n j

Jackie Hampton (21) built over the goal line.

O n sid e w ith the Lakers

There's more to fall
than just football
SU E S H A U B
Sports Editor
W ith the emergence of the new year, classes, parties and
fall around the corner, one sport is prim arily targeted-foot
ball. The smell of gridirons is fresh in the air and football
fanatics are geared for the new season.
But what people don't realize it the presence of another
varsity sport on campus. This sport may not have the bone
crushing tackles of football, but it can be equally exciting
in its ow n respect. The sport it volleyball.
The intensity of football, with the cheerleaders, band and
all the w hoop la that goes with it, often overshadows its titter
sport at Grand Valley.
Grand V alley’s women spikers. I'm sure, w ould give any
thing to have one quarter of the fans that cheer on the gridders attend their home opening match. After a road trip via
the University of Michigan
this weekend, the wom en will
return primed and ready for that homestead non-league foe
Hope C o l l e g e T u e s d a y . The first game of the match will
begin at 7:00 p.m.
Now I know what you're thinking, "b ut volleyball is
b oring." Not true. Have you ever teen the Laker wom en in
action? I thought not. Well, hang on to your shorts, they are
som ething else. Volleyball is sim ilar to trying a new food — you
don't know if you like it until you try it. Y o u m ay even find
that you actually love it.
If you've never observed M ary Fox or Sue Joynt lay dow n
a spike that tends shivers up and down your spine (while the
recipient of the spike searches for a missing arm), then you
really uiu it indulge.
A n d then there's Beth "D ig g e r" Alm burg. Aim burg will
sacrifice her body, throw ing it into the ground while trying to
save an errant pass or bump. Sophom ore Chris Stream is
another powerful hitter despite her meek appearance. She is
Sared by anyone that has to look at her through the net.
The wom en have a number of talented returners plus a crop
of exceptional recruitsand talented students C oach Juan Boand
is looking to improve on the Lakers third place conference
finish o f last season. A crowd of rowdy, enthusiastic volleyball
fanatics will give the spikers incentive to fight for the G L IA C
Cham pionship.
A n d a validated Grand Valley ID card will get you into all
home gemaa free. So w het's holding you b eck? Remember,
that's T uesday nights, 7:00 p.m. in the fieldhouse.
C 'm on. Y o u 'll never know until you try it.

If one could learn anything
from Saturday's scrimmage game
against Hope at Holland Municipal
Stadium, if would be that the
Lakers running game is primed for
the upcoming season
Runs
by
tailback
Jackie
Hampton and Tony Schmitt ac
counted for the first three touch
downs scored by the Lakers In
fact, the Laker backs averaged
seven yards a carry, obviating the
need to pass
This was marked
by only three pass attempts by
Laker quarterback Jim Lynch.
"When you average seven yards
carry, you don't have to pass a
lot," said head coach Bob Giesey.
"O u r offense is very similar to
Nebraska's in that we use the
play action and running plays to
set up for a pass "
In the controlled scrimmage
game, each team's first through
third string offensive units is given
twelve plays to score from their
own forty yard line
After the
twelve plays have been completed,
the ball is placed on the op
ponents five yard line and the
offensive unit has four plays to
score.
"Neither coach (Ray) Smith
or I cared about the score or
anything,"
explained
Giesey
"This game was important in get
ting rid of the first game jitters
a player has when he lines up
against an unfamiliar opponent
in an unfamiliar stadium."
The Lakers first string of
fensive unit led by Lynch didn't
show m uch signs of the jitters
as they took the field first. Brian
Jones Carfied for 27 yards to
com plete the bulk of a Laker
drive that ended on the Hope
11— yard
line.
Lynch then
scrambled four yards to the
seven-yard line on the eleventh
play of the series, and the Lakers
settled for a 2 4 -y a rd field goal
by Randy Spangler.
In the third play of tht first
go a l-lin e series Schm itt burrowed
through the Dutchm en defense to
chalk up the third Laker touch

ianthorn/randy

iivcfidona

Tw o Laker defenders battle it on', for the interception.
down
point

after

Jim
spiii

O strow ski's
the uprights

to give the Lakers a theroetical
10-0 lead.
Hope then took control of the
ball and Greg Herres showed the
gridders w hy he was ranked 5th
in the nation as a division III
quarterback. Herres
threw
passes of 15 and 14 yards to form
the basis of a drive that advanced
the Dutchm en to the Laker 11
yard line. On the follow ing play,
Herres slithered past three Laker
defenders and slid into the end
zone for a Hope score.
W ith four plays remaining.

Herres burned the Laker defense
again by throw ing a 3 1 -y a rd
pass to end Dave Van Nord.
John Vanderstarra then scored
a Dutchm en touchdow n on the
second play o f the goal line stand.
R ick W yka's 24-yard pass to
tight end Bob Hein highlighted
the second string's 12 -p la y series,
but the gridders were only able
to score on a two-yard touchdown
blast by Jackie Ham pton during
the goal line stand.
The
Lakers second string
defense rose to the occasion
during their offensive series as
See Lakers, page 14

Here's what
you need

* ■- I'-V

A Grand Valley State validated I.D.
is all a student needs to enter the
football geme on Saturday for free.
Students w ill receive a ticket with a
M acDonalds coupon on the back.
The La keel home opener will be
against S t Joseph's College and kick
off time is scheduled fo r 1 :30 p.m. at
A land D. Lubbers Stadium . A vali
dated !.D.
5*eo gat Grand Valley
students into the w om en's voweybeii
team opening match o f the saeson at
home o n T u esday, at 7 :0 0 p.m.

ihelanthom 13
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Chadwick
finds a
home with
the Lions
"I knew Detroit, I grew up in
Detroit and I've always
wanted to play for them."
lanthom/glen pinion

SU E SH A U B
Sports Editor
U there life after R ob Rubick, Grand V alley's
famed tight end w ho was drafted by the Detroit
Lions in 198 2 ? A n y Lion or Laker fan w ill tell you
yes, and rookie wide receiver Jeff Chadwick is living
proof.
Chadw ick was signed by the Lions as a free agent
after the N F L decided he w asn't pro-draft material.
He became the second Grand Valley gridder to make
the Lion squad in as many yean. Chadwick it also the
third such Laker in the history of the grid iron sport
at Grand Valley to make it in the pros (Ron Essink,
Seattle Seahawks starting offensive tackle was the
tint).
" A lot of N F L teams thought he was too small end
sk in n y ," said form er head coach Jim Harkema, w ho
now heads the grid program at Eastern Michigan.
"A n d one scout clocked him once at having a slow
time and som ething like that gets around.
"B u t I w asn't really surprised (that Chadwick
made it with the Lions). Jeff has really im proved and
I think he likes that astro turf."
Chadw ick remembers when he was clocked and
tabled "slo w ." " It was the beginning of m y junior
year and the grass was tall, and I d o n 't know, may
be I d id n 't run a good time. But obviously the astro
turf it going to cut down on your tim e."
In any event, signing on with the Lions has pleased
the lanky rookie just fine.
"There were a number of teams I could have sign
ed w ith ,"h e said. "B u t I knew what the Lions w ant
ed and knew their receiver situation.
" I d id n 't really know sh it .TKich sfccu? the other
teems. Kwwas C ity wanted to sign me but I d id n 't
know if I w ould have had a better chance to make
the team ," Chadw ick explained. "They could have
told me they needed me but they could have been
lying.
'1 knew Datroit. I graw up in Detroit and I Ve
always wanted to play for them ."

Onaa training camp got underway, Chadwick
opassad the ayes of many including coach Monte
Clark and company, a ark has baen hirfi on Chad
wick since his rookie camp debut. In preseason, ha
lad d l receivers widi 16 catches which included a
touchdown eeteh against the Chiefs.
Chadwick carried his spring training consistency
into the regular season. In tha Lion's openers against
the Tampa Bay dues. Chadwick caught two p sse s
in two attempts for 19 yards. Hek currently starting
m the Lions tMrd wide redever and is seeing plenty
of pffly**V T,m»"They bring in Jeff as tha third receiver and puli
ana of Blob tf#st e ss*," said Harkaam. 'M o o ts
Clark dmipied that play just for Jaff. And 9 m good

thing about it is he gets single coverage."
Hprkeme credits much of Chadw ick's success to
N s deceptive spaed. "H e moves up on you fast and in
the pros, the defensive bocks like to cover you cloee,"
he said. "T h e y (the defensive backs) ere having a
hard time because the next thing they know is he's
on them and they're now finding it e problem ."
One thing that Chadw ick thinks impressed the
Detroit coaches was his ability to take a pass up the
middle. A t 6 - 3 and 180 pounds.Chedwick * a prime
target for some over-stuffed 300 pound line backers
in the N F L .
"Som e guys don't like running through the mid
die because they're afraid of getting h it," says Chad
wick who claims he has yet to get really popped.
"T h a t's part of your job. I figure you're going to
get hit no matter what so you might as well catch the
ball and look like a hero instead a not trying to catch
it ."
"Je ff has always bean able to take a hit. I've never
questioned it," said Harkema. "Je ff is a real hard
worker and a good practice player.
'M y only question is with hit catching a b ility ,"
continued Harkema. "H e isn 't a natural catcher. He
doesn't have the hands of a R ob Rubick or a Billy
Luckstad. Jeff is the type of player that w ill have to
work and work. A nd the Lions ere going to have the
patience to w ork w ith Jeff end train him ."
Chadw ick is well-aware of the road ahead of him
and what needs to be done. " R id it now I m putting
more of s demand on m yself to run good patterns
and catch tha b ell." ha said. "T h a t's on# thing they
(the coaches) stress is to catch the b e ll-in every film
and in practice—you always have to be concentrating
on catching the b ell."
Chadw ick considers both Grand V alle y's fo o t
ball program and Harkem a as major stepping stones
into the pros.

'I f I had gone to a Big-Ten school I might not
have been able to play until I was a junior or senior,"
he said. "A t Grand Valley you have ■ better chance
of beating out someone else and playing earlier.
"A nd of course Harkema was a quarterback coach
and ha liked to throw a lot. If ha was the type of
coach that didn’t like to throw I probably wouldn't
be where I am today."
In leaving Grand Valley, the former Laker wide
receiver left his mark. Chadwick, who hasn't yet
graduated but plans to finish datsas at Grand Valley,
chdked-up a handful of records that w ll be tough to
But Chadwick agreed that making it with Datroit
hsa fullfiled a life-long dream. "O h yeah, I've derays
wanted to play S« the pros and with tha Lionf."
And surprise ■ few people? *1 think so ." he re
plied shyly.

len thom /kethy fo lia

Carrying the pig skin for the Lakers
of Grand Valley was a fam iliar sight
of Chadw ick in pest yean.

C h ad w ick records

1979-82
P a n recaption* (seaso n)- 4 2
Paaa receiving yards (gem *) -9 6 4
Paw receiving yard* (c e re e rl-1 .512
T ouchdow n pester caught (fem e) - 4
T ouchdow n p a n e l caught (reason)- 1 3
T ouch dow n passes caught (carver)- 1 9
Sco rin g (ga m e )-2 4
Sco rin g (te a to n )-7 8
T ouchdow ns Igtm e)—4
T ou chdow ns (season)- 1 3
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X-Country squad tested by alumni
this year "
"We have a decent team this
year," said the harrier coach, "In
fact, it's the best team we've ever
had. We've got a lot of depth to
the team." Key members of the

squad, Dave Stebbms, won the junior Mike Carrigan, 21 27, and
four mile race for the second y e a r senior Glen Bradley, 21 50
Rounding out the top seven
in a row with a time of 20 46
Stebbms was closely followed by was newcctfner Tim Jones, who
senior Rich Christensen, who ran a 21 55 Jones is a transfer
placed first for the varsity with student from Grand Rap ds Junior
College "Tim is expected to help
a time of 20 58.
A fourth and fifth place runner out a great deal this year," said
last year and a "surprise in the Clinger
meet this year," according to
Also doing very well this year
Coach Ginger, was sophomore were Jon Vojkto, who ran a
Tim
Hemtzleman, who was 22:01, and alumni member Fred
clocked at 21 03, good for a third Gerry, with a time of 22:03.
place overall
"The alumni team will be bigger
Placing fourth was senior John next year," said Ginger "because
Adams, at 21 09, followed by we have five graduating seniors

TM AD BELL
Sports Writer

"The alumni didn't have a full
team this year Only two alumni
members showed up, but I guess
that's because when you get older
you have more responsibilities/'
said Cross Country Coach Bill
Ginger of the fourth annual
meet again*! the alumni on
Saturday The race is basically to
test the team for the upcoming
season
The first half of the alumni

team
this
year
include
Adams, Bradley, Carrigan and top
freshman Dave McLean, who
showed promise in pre-season
training.
The
The race last Saturday, which
was attended by a number of the
team's parents, was changed this
year from a five mile course
to a four mile course due to.
Ginger
reported,
"lack
of

L

m

M SdL

k

Bio

and fairness for the alumni." To
make things even fairer, the ski
hill was
eiinnnaicu ffOui the
course.
But that won't be the case
Saturday, September 10, as the
Ferris State Bulldogs travel here
to start the season. "It 's always
question mark," Clinger said,
voicing his feelings on the
match up. "It 's a wait and see
what happens type of thing. It
will be five miles, which will
challenge runners from both
Grand Valley State and Ferris
State." The five mile race, with
the ski hill, starts at 11 :00 a.m.
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NOON
T h u rs.. S e p t 15

Mainsail lounge
lanthorn/randy autt in —cardona

Cross Country Coach Bill Clinger maps out his strategy.

k ir k h o f (enter

La kers-------------------- ------------ from page 12
the front four stifled Hope's
running game and allowed not a
single first down Chris Lmquist
also snared an errant pass hy
quarterback Mike Reisterer for
the Lakers only interception of
the day. Hope later scored on
the second play of the goal line
stand.

Jackie Hampton scored again
in the third series as he broke
free at the H op e40yaid line
and rambled for the final score
of the game.
Scouts
from
St.
Joseph
College-the Laker's opponent in
their home opener on Saturd3ywere in attendance and will

most likely report on the Lakers
meptness against the pass, a
concern that coach Giesey hopes
to correct this week during
practice. "Yes. our defense was
really wound up tight and we
didn't play as well as I would've
liked.
We'll hopefully correct
that this week."

J O IN TSSwE
B id

t

t h e t o t a l o f y o u r g r e e n r e g is t e r r e c e ip t s ,
( s a v e y o u r r e c e ip t s )

FIN A L D A Y TO RETURN BO O KS
T u e s ., S e p t . 1 3
r e c e ip t r e q u ir e d
, y* \

phone : 8 9 5 -3 3 7 4
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WANT

FO O TBALL

S p o rts D ock

U P C O M IN G G A M E S
S A T U R D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 10
St Joseph's at Grand Vatlay
1 3 0 p m .-W ik o m « Back W atkand

VOLLEYBALL
U P C O M IN G M A T C H ES
S A T U R D A Y , SE P T E M B E R 10
University of Michigan Tourn.
S A T U R D A Y . SE P T E M B E R 13
Hope College at Grand Vallay
7:30 p.m.
SE P T E M B E R 17 S IS
Indiana Unlv.-Purdue Unix. Tourn.

Photographars—Writer* Needed
Sports

The L a n th o rn w ill be runnning
Sp orts Deck announcem ents w eek
ly, provided am ple space it avail

at 8 9 6 3 2 7 5

able.

Soccer Club Wana You!

11:00 a.m.

□

DOUMA

B14 I . Pulton

C A M P U S REC
for

•F L A G F O O T B A L L
Sept. 13
T E N N IS
Sep*. 13
•M JM ATURE G O LF
Sept. IS
RACOUfc i PAU L aiN U . Sept. IS
F N M B E E G O LF
Sept. IS
G O LF
E m n . 16

W i .•.V.U JLV.V//J L>.

Any

G ra n d

V a lla y

G ET

YO UR

HANDS

wishes to have inform ation inclu d 
ed concerning their groups are w el
come. A ll announcam antt m ust be
dropped off to the Lanthorn office
by Friday of the follow ing issue.

» ■ ■v

G r a n t Rapidn. M ichigan 4SBOS

ON

S O M E T H IN G ? ? ? ?? ?

Wall, tall The Lanthorn classified* For just $1.29, you can have
vour personal massage, or the items you want to boy or sell,
printed (25 w ord lim it). For more inform ation, call 8 9 5 -7 2 2 7
and ask for Staph.
P E R SO N A L S

sports

orientated c lu b o r organisation that

Interested in playing for Grand Val
lay State's Soccer C lu b * N o ax pari
anca is needed. For more inform ation
contact Duane Stevenson at 8 9 6
6 0 7 2 or Rich C am illa at 8 95 £ 0 7 2

S A T U R D A Y , SE P T E M B E R 17
Grand Valley at Hillsdale
11:00 am .

W .V W

if in need of

photographers and w riters cu rre n tly

U PC O M IN G M E E T S
S A T U R D A Y . SE P T E M B E R 10
Ferris State at Grand Vallay

••

In fo rm a tio n

on w o rk-stu d y. C on tact D on Th om as

X — C O U N TR Y

C A M P U S R EC S IG N -U P S
The following are data*
Intramural signup*.

A nnouncem ents

TO

K ill the tabsaco sauce! H I

-Judy
Chip.
Thanks for flopping by and
admiring our room. I'd Wee to
aeo yours!
Sue
312 K latter
To the girt
($40).
I W A N T IT BA CK* O R
ELSE!

H ELP W A N T E D
Need Money? Lika a challenge?
Turn your spare time into money.
Groups or individuals needed to
promote cottage vocation tours.
For more information call (414)
7S1-0466. or srrtta:
Deaignors of Travel
4025 N. 124th St.
Broofcfiatd. W I 53006
E N T H U S IA S T IC C A M P U S R E C
to soN dri/beach tripe. Earn F R E E
T R IP S 6 C O M M IS S IO N S ' S U N 4
S K I A D V E N T U R E S:
1-S00-421-4031

H A PPY B IR T H D A Y . Jody V<
horn your friends at K

• art su p p lie s

• drafting supplies
• custom framing

R E SE A R C H P A P ER S!
catalog----- 14.778
$2.
R E SE A R C H . 11322

458-9383

(213) 477-8224.

F iw fj» ,
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•verts and boost hi* recruiting profod&ai* coed. Bob Gnwey k »n ft# proLaker Belt**, a group of

middle section of the home side
"The Knothole Gang w«f be TP thru sixth grade
who heve their <mn section. When
to watch a gem* tney can drop their
children off there arcf everyone can hive a good

clothes and the kind of flirts tneyH oe <
their man* w»# be n m m m t in."
To gueiify ae a Latter Bette. Gleeey
should have a greet personality,
office
ro# gir; that w«i
rould be a

important role will be in the
Grand Valley

« « too tor vaneone intwMttd in hesp‘tshty *■*»'
tamed? or puttfc relations. They also have to be

1 *1

here to Grand Vatiey, f always
at least fifty
w ith h h a rrc n t tahy «t TB.
in bacont«ng a Laker cm’« shomd
which wHI be held
Wednesday, Septembor 7, at * 0 0 pm . in room I f of

I never went to hear again is
at Grand Vaffey. The
at every game."
football gone die Befits will
ts to the student section

-

— a--------

14"
12
O rig in a l
$4.30 $ 3 3 0
Cheese
4.25
Pepperoni 5.65
565
425
Sausage
5.65
4.25
Ham
685
540
Deluxe

- «a'T¥

Frew
PIZZA.
HOURS

3 * lOTues.-Thurs.
3 - 1 0 : 3 0 Fri. SatClosed Mon. & Sun.

SU B S
Ham & Cheese
Mwe
Super Sub
Gourm et
Veggie

Iphone: 895*4923
"coupon
1 1 coupon“

piayers.
Club members return only
four from last ye* 's fifteen
man squad, meaning .occer skills

Ann

1!

A°y

Any
12" Pizza

14" Pizza

11

fkuiim O <t 8r b * * r

I expires 9/ 30/ 83

*V k r>Ow

w*** COlti 90 mUffi
_

"i«

\€

lie' s ^ i

U W C 13
K

$175
$2.25
$2 75
$2.75
$2 25

50* Off

four of 15 players returned

aren't a necessity to make the
team.
This year's team will
square off against such notables
as Ferris State and Western
Michigan.
Practices are held
every week night from 4 until
6 p.m. on the soccer field
next to the football stadium.
For prior* information call
Duane Stevenson at 895-6819
or Richard Centilla at 8 9 S
6072.

410 n

coupon

from last season

Want to play intercollegiate
soccer?
The Grand Valley
Soccer Club kicks off their
eleventh straight season Wednes
day. Sept. 14 against Grace Bible
College and to make this another
winning season Coach Antonio
Herrera needs some able bodied

3 35 X

H-MOFF

I expires 9/30/83| | expires 9/ 30 / 8 3

Soccer club looks
for new talent

3 35 ]

J|
1!

J V n

V/A

D
U UV UP l O
V kCJ I

ATHLETE OFTHE
It could be yo u !
I'v * bet you've been d ying to know now to be
come Budw eisers' Athlete of the Week. It's simple.
O ne* Cam pus Rec activities gat underway, a weekly
athlete is chosen for his or hers outstanding perfor
mance. Sound like a challenge? Sip s up for your
favorite intram ural sport end w ho know s, you may be
the next Budweitar Athlete of the Week.

•L
////■) [

j

$2.60
3 35 ft

50* OFF
SUB
Grand V alle y'* Soccer Club i* in search o f new talent after only

10"

"
j
K

10ihe tanthom
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DONT MISS YOUR CHANCE TO:

- become a student Senator
•be politically active bn campus,
- make your voice count in the Administrative decisions that
affect both your education and your financial resources,
•develop and hone your leadership skills,
- be a member of a group that learns and grows by spreading awareness
and involvement throughout the campus community,
facilitate and accelerate your personal self growth and self-awareness.

PROCEDURES FOR ELECTION
A - 5

- openings are available on the GVSC student Senate, which a has been restructured.
3V- •H

- Petitions to run for a office will be available at the Dean of Students office, Kirkhof Center,
beginning Sept. 6.
•All students in good academic standing and incoming Freshmen and transfer students are
invited to inquire about the openi figs.
Petitions will be due Sept. 13, by 5 p.m., at the Dean of Students office.
4

Election Dates and Tim es:

Thursday, Sept 15,1983

9 a.m. to 6 poiu the Commons Foyer
fir

6:30 pan. to 9:30 pan.. Ravine Center
Friday, Sept 16,1983

9 ajn. to 6 p.m., kirkhof Center Lobby
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N O TE :

A VALIDATED STUDENT I'D ' CARD IS REQUIRED TO VOTE

